Topology of the components of the DNA packaging machinery in the phage phi29 prohead.
Chromosome condensation inside dsDNA viral particles is a complex process requiring the coordinated action of several viral components. The similarity of the process in different viral systems has led to the suggestion that there is a common underlying mechanism for DNA packaging, in which the portal vertex or connector plays a key role. We have studied the topology of the packaging machinery using a number of antibodies directed against different domains of the connector. The charged amino-terminal, the carboxyl-terminal, and the RNA binding domain are accessible areas in the connector assembled into the prohead, while the domains corresponding to the 12 large appendages of the connector are buried inside the prohead. Furthermore, while the antibodies against the carboxyl and amino-terminal do not affect the packaging reaction, incubation of proheads with antibodies against the RNA binding domain abolishes the packaging activity. The comparison of the three-dimensional reconstructions of bacteriophage phi29 proheads with proheads devoid of their specific pRNA by RNase treatment shows that this treatment removes structural elements of the distal vertex of the portal structure, suggesting that the pRNA required for packaging is located at the open gate of the channel in the narrow side of the connector.